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PERSONAL LOANS 
We are equipped 

loan for any 

COMPARE OUE RATES WITH THOSE 

best handle any worthwhile 
purpose 

CHARGFD BY OTRERS 

Twelve Monthly 

Payments of 

Bank loans are 

Amount of Note to Borrower 

$106 

$150.00 
$2120 $200 0 3 

BELLEFONTE TRUST COMPANY 
(The Friendly Bank 
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PERSONAL LOANS 
Clean Up Those Old Bills Now, With a 

FIRST NATIONAL PERSONAL LOAN 

The chart below gives amounts, costs, and repayment schedules 
Price Charts Should 

  

Repay 12 monthly payments 
  

$106.00 
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK kc ing 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

engines are only of the story 

    Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. 
Member Federal Reserve System 

SAVE FOR YOUR INDEPENDENCE-BUY UNITED 

STATES SAVINGS BONDS     
  

  

  
HOW TO "CLICK" 
as a Party-Line Neighbor 

When you start to make » telephone call and find 
your party line in use, hang up gently and give the other 

person a few minutes 10 finish his call 

2. When, while talking, you realize that your aeighbor 

is waiting to make a call, hang up reasonably soon and 
free the line 

Fhese little courtesies are returned again and again... 

with dividends in good telephone service. When party-ling 

neighbors cooperate courteously, everybody benefits! 
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From the rims up, these GMCs are 

truck-enginecred to stay young 

throughout the uncertain vears ahead. 

You get proof in feature after feature 

from individual models hike things 

wider Twin: Action hydraulic brakes, 

heavier axles and 

action’ springs. 

rez 

longer “pillow. 

ruck! 

LIGNT * MIDIUM * NIAVY MODELS 

Mode In 0 wide voriety of engine body chowsis combinationt to Ft every bucking need 

LINGENFELTER MOTORS, INC. 
226 N. Water St. 

Time 43 think 1+ a0 WMporiant a | eres youll do beter on @ vied truck with your GMC decler ITT Im my 
’ 

Phone 2037 Bellefonte, Pa.  


